
Dear Friends & Family, 

Greetings from Pastors Dishan and Mitchella, and our children Zac and Ameliah. We are so excited to 
announce that we are launching a new church called “NextLevel” in Toronto this September! We have 
been pastoring at New Strong Tower church for twelve years, and are so thankful for all that God has 
done in and through us while serving there. God used this time and experience to develop the gifts He 
has placed inside of us, and help us understand what it takes to run a church practically, and most 
importantly, care for people and propel them into their destiny.

In 2017, God placed a vision and passion in our hearts to start a modern life-giving church in Toronto, 
and we have been planning and preparing ever since. For years, we initiated and facilitated a youth and 
young adults camp called “Next Level”. During these camps, we were able to help people find their 
purpose and climb higher in several areas. As the time approached to select a name for our new 
church, the clear choice was “NextLevel”, as it was a natural progression of what we have been doing 
for over a decade. 

We truly believe, that the local church is the hope of the world. Our new church will be a place where 
people can come as they are, and belong. Our goal is to create a welcoming, fun, loving, faith-filled 
community that will help people flourish, and be who God has designed them to be. 

We are receiving the support of the Association of Related Churches (ARC), an organization committed 
to helping churches get started with excellence. The success rate of a typical new church plant in North 
America is only about 20%. While the success rate of churches planted through the guidance of ARC is 
93%. The ARC has agreed to match EVERY dollar we raise! We ask that you consider investing 
generously with the knowledge that your contribution will be DOUBLED!! 

We have set a goal to raise $100,000, and we are believing we can collectively reach that mark. This 
would allow NextLevel Church to purchase all the necessary equipment, and prepare effectively to 
make a lasting impact from launch (September 22nd, 2019) onwards. You can be a part of this by 
providing a single gift or ongoing monthly support from now until September. All contributions are 100% 
tax deductible and you will receive a statement next January for tax purposes.

We are also earnestly working at preparing a team of at least 50 people for the purpose of this vision. 
Mitchella and I have already invested a lot of our time, money, and resources into training and starting 
NextLevel Church, and are prepared to give whatever is required to make this start strong. We know 
that we can not do this alone and would love for you to partner with us. Whether it is through prayer, 
visiting our Interest Socials, spreading the word, or partnering with us financially. Your investment will 
make double the difference now and for future generations.

Thank you so much for your love, support, and investment in our lives.

Pastors Dishan & Mitchella Mahalingam Donations are tax-deductible and can be made by:
e-transfer: NextLevelGTAchurch@gmail.com 
Cheque: payable to ‘New Strong Tower Church’ & mail to: 
PO Box 21058 Harwood Place, Ajax, ON, L1S 7H2
(Charity Number: 890804651RR0001)
Website: NextLevelGTA.com
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